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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Lakes Bistro from Lancaster. Currently, there are 4
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Butsy19 likes about Lakes Bistro:
We stayed at Pine Lakes for 4 nights and used the bar and restaurant a few times during our stay. Friendly,
welcoming and helpful staff throughout. Orders taken and food arrived promptly. The menu has quite a good

choice, on our first visit we opted for the Chicken burger with fries and the homemade steak and ale pie, washed
down with a lovely bottle of Chardonnay, absolutely delicious and no complaints. Our next vis... read more. As a

visitor, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What

User doesn't like about Lakes Bistro:
We were staying at pine lakes for the weekend celebrating a birthday with family, so went to the restaurant for
ease, and unfortunately were disappointed. The food was underwhelming nothing too wrong but things like the
katsu curry and fajitas just lacked any flavour. One of our chicken wings was raw in the centre after a brief back
and forth about whether it really was, they did knock it off the bill. The ambience a... read more. This Bistro is

small yet refined and captures attention not just with its ambiance, but also with its offer of typical, tasty meals at
typically affordable prices, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the extensive variety of

traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian
dishes, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica� dishe�
CHICKEN FAJITAS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

CHARDONNAY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK

FISH

PASTA

SALAD
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